Junior / Trainee Drupal Developer
Chichester, West Sussex

Outline Opportunity
We’re looking for a junior software developer who has experience of PHP and MySQL. This position
would be perfect for a recent graduate with some PHP experience who is keen to develop into a
dedicated Drupal Developer. The role will involve working across a solid portfolio of clients, building
websites based on open source technologies.
You will join one of our existing Drupal development teams and will help contribute to the continuing
growth and success of company, gaining experience through regular in-house and specialist training
opportunities.

Responsibilities:


To learn how to install, configure and theme Drupal based websites



Through a constant learning environment and collaborating with other developers gain the
essential knowledge to ensure high quality software is produced by the team



Work closely with Team Leaders and experienced developers to learn how to define and estimate
the technical scope of web projects



Keep well informed of industry best practices and advances



Liaise with QA engineers in consistent development and improvement of QA processes



Provide documentation as required and contribute to peer code reviews, planning sessions, code
sprints and routine status stand-ups



Assist in release/deployment planning and execution activities



Learn how to use analytical skills and available tools to identify and resolve coding, development
and/or process issues



Performance of site maintenance and upgrades

About You:
The ideal candidate will be a highly motivated and enthusiastic digital developer, with relevant
educational background and/or knowledge. He/she must also be enthusiastic and focused with a desire
to continuously learn and keep up to date with emerging digital technologies. We’re looking for someone
who has existing knowledge in at least some of the following Drupal, PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS,
Javascript and JQuery.

Desirable Skills and Experience:


Degree in Computer Science or a relevant field



Web development experience in a professional or personal capacity



Existing experience or ability to quickly become proficient in Linux administration, Apache
configuration, MySQL database design, and PHP web development



Knowledge or experience of CMS applications / frameworks (e.g. Drupal / WordPress / Joomla)



Strong communication and interpersonal skills



A passion to learn and advance your skills via self-education, taking initiative for self-improvement



Strong sense of responsibility and initiative



Strives for excellence at every level
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Salary and Remuneration
We offer an attractive salary and remuneration package depending upon individual skills and
experiences.

About Us
Unipro started in 1997 and we have built our solid reputation by designing, implementing and managing
inspired technology solutions for medium to large organisations. We deliver high-performance, costeffective business applications to an ever-expanding base of retail and commercial clients, on-time and
within budget.
Even though we have many years of experience in integrating a wide range of legacy and bespoke
systems and developing up-to-date multi-channel ecommerce platforms, we now primarily specialise in
Drupal implementations – usually for clients and projects that have demanding, multi-faceted integration
requirements.
If you are interested in applying for this role, send email to jobs@theuniprogroup.com with “Junior
Drupal Developer Vacancy” in the subject line. Include your CV and a brief covering letter.
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